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Before using our Services (as defined in the User Agreement), make sure Western Bid
allows the sale of such items. Below, you will see a non-exhaustive list of prohibited and
restricted items. Please, also refer to our guidelines prior to selling product on Western
Bid’s website. Sellers also need to make sure that the sale of their item complies with all
laws.

I.

GENERAL GUIDELINES

1. Our policies are often based on U.S. laws. Please, make sure you confirm that you are
selling an item in conformance with your country’s, state’s, or province’s laws prior to
using our Services. Sellers are responsible for making sure their transactions are lawful in
both the country of the seller and the country of the buyer. We strongly encourage all
sellers to learn about the laws of their own country as well as the countries where they
plan to do business.

2. Compliance with U.S. federal and state laws is required. This also means that Sellers
are responsible for reporting and payment of any and all sales taxes. Furthermore, this
means that the Sellers are responsible for any and all import and export duties as well as
any other customs compliance requirements.

3. Sellers are prohibited from selling items that would violate any intellectual property
laws, whether in the United States or any other country. Western Bid is committed to
providing a safer place to buy and sell items, as well as protecting intellectual property
rights. Using intellectual property, such as copyrighted material and trademarks, in an
unlawful way is considered infringement, which is against the law and Western Bid’s
User Agreement.

4. Sellers may only use accurate and legally-compliant descriptions of the product. As a
seller, you're ultimately responsible for the legality of any item you offer for sale on
Western Bid and the listing describing that item.

5. Sellers can only sell tangible merchandise on Western Bid. “Tangible merchandise” is
a physical product that is shipped to the online shopper’s physical address.

6. Sellers must comply with User Agreement while using Western Bid’s Services.

7. The list of prohibited and restricted items below covers things that Sellers cannot sell
while using Western Bid’s Services.

II.

PROHIBITED ITEMS LIST

The following products and services cannot be sold using Western Bid’s Services:

Advertising sales
Alcoholic beverages
Animals and wildlife products – examples include live animals, mounted specimens, and
ivory
Artifacts, grave-related items, and Native American arts and crafts
Bulk E-mail software or mailing lists
Catalytic converters and test pipes
Charity, donations and fundraising

Club memberships
Cell phone (wireless) service contracts if the bundled contract is unauthorized)
Consulting services
Counterfeit currency and stamps
Dietary supplements that are not DSHEA, FDA, or DEA compliant
Drugs
Electronics equipment prohibited by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
Embargoed goods and sales to prohibited countries
Explosives
Firearms
Fireworks or pyrotechnic devices or supplies
Food
Gambling transactions
Graphic design services
Government documents, IDs, and licenses
Government, transit, and shipping-related items – examples include airplane operations
manuals, subway employee uniforms, and U.S. Postal Service (USPS) mailbags
Hardware and/or software that circumvents manufacturer protections (e.g. DRM,
modchips, etc.)
Hazardous materials, combustibles, corrosives
HGH, anabolic alternatives, and/or bodybuilding supplements
Hotel, Airfare, Travel services
Internet access or E-mail services
Items encouraging illegal activity

Lottery tickets
Medical treatments of any kind (including tablets and liquids for internal and external
use)
Money-making information
Multi-level marketing, pyramid, Matrix, Single Level, or Similar Products
Offensive materials
Phone card pin numbers
Police-related items
Pornography and products or links to products that are pornographic in nature or content
Pre-Orders
Prescription drugs or other controlled substances
Programming services
Recalled items
Satellite or cable TV equipment and hardware
Search engine registration
Service-based sales
Software and software enable keys delivered by E-mail (and any information or software
delivered electronically (via E-mail, Web site, or Fax))
Stocks and other securities
Stolen property and property with removed serial numbers
Ticket sales
Tobacco products
Web hosting services
Web site access, design, memberships, and promotion

Work-at-home information
Unauthorized replicas of licensed merchandise
Unauthorized distribution of licensed merchandise
Any other merchandise not deemed acceptable by Western Bid, Inc.

III.

INCORPORATION INTO USER AGREEMENT

This Prohibited Products List is hereby expressly incorporated into the Wester Bid’s User
Agreement.
Western Bid, Inc. is located at 3410 Winnetka Avenue North, Suite 105, New Hope,
Minnesota 55427, USA; and owns and operates the Westernbid.com web site. This
Privacy Policy applies to all Western Bid customers, clients and vendors and shall be
effective for all countries in which Western Bid renders services. The Privacy Policy
below governs your Western Bid account and any information you provide on
Westernbid.com.

